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[EA SPORTS 2011 FIFA World Club Play] FIFA 11 live season is set to revitalise
the football rivalry between Liverpool and Manchester United, with three new

ways to play online: Co-operative vs. AI, Versus and Co-operative vs. Co-
operative. With the addition of FIFA 11 real player matches, featuring the very
best of the game, including hundreds of authentic players, realistic game-play
and state-of-the-art graphics, FIFA 11 is the most authentic football game ever.

FIFA 11 features more than 5,000 players, more than 50 nations, the most
realistic stadiums, and all of the drama, excitement and skill of the top leagues
in the world. You can experience the true meaning of football - pure enjoyment
- with the most accurate football gameplay of any FIFA yet. FIFA 11 also gives

new fans the chance to experience the game for the first time and offers
thousands of new player options from the Premier League, La Liga, Ligue 1,
Serie A, German Bundesliga and Japan’s J-League, including ability-based

attributes. NBA 2K10 allows players to customize their basketball experience
with authentic gear; jerseys, shoes and other extras. Jam to the beat of new

hip-hop, R&B and rock-influenced tracks by popular artists. Create players with
unique traits: height, weight, skin color, body type, shooting, speed, defense,

and more. Play locally against other 2K10 gamers with similar attributes in one-
on-one or two-on-two challenge matches, or step up to online play with 9 other

A.I. opponents. See your creation progress on the 2K roster sheet during
gameplay. Imagine it, and you can build it. Create your very own game world

and explore, build and conquer. When night falls the monsters appear, so
ensure youve made yourself a shelter before they arrive. Make it through the
night and the world is only limited by your imagination you choose what you
want to make or what to do. Play on your own, cooperatively with friends in 2
player and 4 player split screen modes, or online with up to 8 players. Split

screen option requires HD TV with HD connection.
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Created by the creators of Street Fighter, Ultimate Marvel vs Capcom 3
expands the gameplay with 22 all new characters, systems and features for a
deeper, more dynamic experience. Featuring: Matchmaking. Online gameplay.
The tag team system, deployable support, Ability Focus Attacks, Set Attacks

and Multitype Attacks, the new Focus Attack system that allows you to use an
ability that can target up to five opponents, MvC3 now features a full 16 stages

per character. Every online mode supports up to eight players and offers
various game modes, including Survival (ranked), Team Battle, Arcade, Time
Attack, Elimination, Duel and Practice. All in-game characters and stats are
determined by the character selection system in which players can create

combos and build rivalries throughout the game. With fully animated
characters and varied battle stages, every fight in MvC3 is a real show! Easily

play with eight players online, including up to four-versus-four tag team
matches for everyone's favorite characters and combos. Save time by not
having to create a team. Select from all the characters and in-game modes

that you want, match up with your friends, and play online. Advanced
connection settings and a new online system make MvC3 your game. Fans can

also dive deeper into the combat and game systems by purchasing the full
game. Live Stream your gameplay from your browser on your PC, PlayStation

3, Xbox 360 or Wii U, and share your victories with the world. Store your
game's data on your PlayStation Network profile. With current and up-to-date

play data and rankings, you can keep tabs on the competition. [Marvel]
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